Supplementary
For a more convenient presentation, different effect sizes that share the same pattern of moderators within the same sample are presented together. As a consequence, one raw (i.e., one pattern of moderators) can contain more than one effect size. HOA, Healthy Older Adults; AD, Alzheimer's disease patients; a When more than one task is indexed (e.g., Naming + Selection), it means that the effect size corresponds to the average performance obtained on the tasks; b H, Happiness; Sa, Sadness; S, Surprise; C, Contempt; N, Neutral; A, Anger; D, Disgust; F, Fear; c Effect sizes reported to be significant are indicated by an asterisk (*). Effect sizes reported to be marginally significant are labeled by this symbol. † The effect size where no indication was provided in the original reference about the significance is labeled by this symbol (?) . Reported results that were stated "non-significant" are not labeled; d Refers to a study where independent groups of AD patients were compared with a common group of HOA.
